
 TRIP OVERVIEW 

Langtang Valley is often known as the valley of the glacier. It is famous for providing 
exceptionally beautiful vistas of the mountains, delightful culture, and the landscape. 
The Langtang Region Trekking is one of the popular and beautiful trekking trails in 
Nepal which is not far from Kathmandu. Most of the way goes off the beaten trail in 
the Langtang Valley Trek. This Trek would provide you the perfect opportunity to 
observe the beautiful show put together by the glaciers and snow-capped mountains. 

What makes Langtang trek special in 2022? 

Not only the glaciers but also one can explore the famous Buddhist monastery of 
Kyanjin Gompa. The peak Langtang Lirung, and the distinct culture of the famous 
ethnic group Tamang make this trek more authentic. 

The 10 Days Langtang Circuit Trek starts as well as ends at Syabrubeshi or 
Dhunche.  It could be approached from Kathmandu through a long drive. Since there is 
no airport, the only roadway is the option to attend the Langtang trek. Syabrubeshi – 
Kyanjin gompa- Kathmandu is the summarized 6 days itinerary from our 
company Nepal High Trek & Expedition Pvt. Ltd. 

Kyanjin Gompa (3860m) 

There are monasteries and small cheese factories in the Kyanjin village/Kyanjing 
gompa. There one can learn about the socio-economic life of the locals. Interacting with 
the local community and taking photos of their children are the best part to make the 
trek more memorable. Kyanjin Gompa is the last tea house place in short Langtang 
Trek and the place would an excellent to explore the beauty of hidden nature. 

Langtang National Park (Buffer Zone) 

Besides, the Langtang national park conserves rare animals and plants that also can 
be explored through the Langtang Valley Trek. The Langtang National Park was 
established in 1976, has an area of 1710 sq km, and consisting a buffer zone area of 
420 sq km. You will witness a variety of flora and fauna. Walking in remote places like 
Langtang to suppress all the stress and release happiness within you. This feeling is 
awesome. 

Magnificent Panorama Views 

Throughout the journey, you would pass through lightly populated and remote areas. 
But the mesmerizing views of the Ganesh Himal, Langtang Lirung(7324m), Dorje 
Lakpa (6966m), Gangchempo (Langtang Ri 7205m), Porong Ri (7292), and Yala 
peak (5520m) would make your heart pounder. In addition, the beautiful vistas of the 
glacier moraine in the north provide a superb view of Langtang Lirung being popped 
out in the crystal clear sky. 

https://www.nepalhightrek.com/activities-category/langtang-region-trekking/?customize_changeset_uuid=be8cd0c3-eb67-47cc-906e-648360afae3e&customize_autosaved=on


Authentic food and Accommodation 

Despite the remoteness, the valley provides suitable accommodation with typical 
Nepalese food service. People are not as outgoing as in the urban area but they are 
humble and eager to have chat with you. Local people have good hospitality and 
conduct. 

Interesting hidden Tamang culture and practice 

Most of them practiced Tibetan culture and the Bon religion since ancient times and 
their field has stone walls and herds of yaks as the Tibetans do. The dominant tribe of 
the Langtang valley is the Tamang people. Their language is the 5thmost spoken 
language in the entire nation. 90% of Tamang people are the devotee of the lord 
buddha. These people are kind and honest. You will feel the vibe when you explore 
yourself. 

Gosainkunda Lake (4,380 Metres) 

Another reason that people Trek to the Langtang region is due to the holy Gosainkunda 
lake. The lake on the top of the hill often gets frozen in winter. Many trekkers have fancy 
skating in the lake which is awesome. That’s the best attractive part of the Langtang 
region. 

Moreover, the pristine lake Gosainkunda is also worshiped by Hindu and Buddhist 
Devotees on special occasions. Besides, Langtang Tamang Heritage Trek is the best 
option to explore the religion, culture, and festivals of the Langtang valley. 

The following mountains are the most popular in the Langtang Region. 

Name of the Peaks         (Elevation) 

Langtang Lirung 7,235 m (23,734 ft) 

Langtang Ri 7,209 m (23,638 ft) 

Dorje Lakpa 6,968 m (22,854 ft) 

Loenpo Gang 6,979 m (22,897 ft) 

Changbu 6,783 m (22,247 ft) 

Yansa Tsenji 6,691 m (21,950 ft) 

Kyunga Ri 6,602 m (21,657 ft) 

Dogpache 6,563 m (21,529 ft) 



Langshisha Ri 6,429 m (21,086 ft) 

Gangchenpo 6,386 m (20,955 ft) 

Morimoto 6,151 m (20,180 ft) 

Tsogaka 5,847 m (19,180 ft) 

Yala Peak 5,521 m (18,110 ft) 

When is the best seasons trek to Langtang Valley? 

Usually, Nepal has four prime seasons within a year as winter, spring, monsoon, and 
autumn. The Spring and autumn seasons are the best times to hike, trek or climb in 
Nepal. The spring begins from March to May and Autumn begins from September to 
November. However, both seasons are the best time and able to see the breathtaking 
views throughout the trek. If you are going to climb in Nepal the spring season is a more 
favorable and warm-season than autumn. Moreover, most big expeditions run in the 
spring season. 

 CONCLUSION: 
Langtang Trek is generally the moderate type which is completed in a 1-week time 
frame. The climate in these regions is almost cold throughout the year and is windy in 
higher altitudes. As the maximum elevations are lower than the 5000m it has no threats 
of Mountain Sickness. Spring and autumn are the best Langtang trekking seasons. 

Thus, Langtang Area Trek is one of the easy and cultural treks that makes you 
delighted. The trek experienced the hidden local culture of the Langtang valley and the 
awe-inspiring view of beautiful mountains.  

Alternative Treks Around the Langtang Valley                              

Note: Langtang Trekking Route is one of the major assets of the Nepal tourism 
sector. Langtang valley trekking route easily combined with the popular treks like 
Tamang Heritage Trail, Ganjala Pass Trek, Helambu Circuit Trek, Pangsang Pass with 
Rubby Valley Trek, Gosainkunda Pass Trek, and Gosainkunda Lake Trek is also a 
famous trekking route. This Trekking is best to explore the sacred holy lake. Find the 
diverse trekking packages of the Langtang Region in 2022 and we can make 
customized the itinerary and budget according to your desire and preference plan. 

10 Days Outline Itinerary from your place: 

Day 01: Arrival in Kathmandu Airport (1350m) then transfer to the hotel. 

Day 02: Drive to Syabrubesi (1,503 m) -07 hrs. 

https://www.nepalhightrek.com/activities/langtang-trek/?customize_changeset_uuid=be8cd0c3-eb67-47cc-906e-648360afae3e&customize_autosaved=on
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Langtang


Day 03: Trek to Lama Hotel (2,450 m) – 06 hrs. 

Day 04: Trek to Langtang Village (3,430 m)- 06 hrs. 

Day 05: Trek to Kyanjing Gompa (3,860 m) – 04 hrs. 

Day 06: Rest and spare a day more in Kyanjing for a local excursion. 

Day 07: Trek to Lama Hotel (2,450 m) – 07 hrs. 

Day 08: Trek to Syabrubesi (1,503 m) -06 hrs. 

Day 09: Drive to Kathmandu and transfer to hotel – 06 hrs. 

Day 10: Final departure to homeward bound or to respective destinations.  

 

 COST INCLUDES: 

•  Airport Pick up drop (Airport /Hotel/Airport) by private car. 
•  Two-nigh standard Hotel in Katmandu with breakfast. 
•  During the trek three times meals (Breakfast, lunch, and Dinner) 
•  Trekking permit: ‘Trekkers’ Information Management System (TIMS) Permit.Langtang 

valley permit. 
•  Kathmandu to Syabru Besi, Syabru Besi to Kathmandu by sharing jeep. 
•  Three times tea or coffee 
•  During the trek fresh fruit. 
•  Government register expert and knowledgeable trekking Guide. 
•  Nepal High Trek’s down jacket and sleeping bags (if you needed) 
•  The arrangement of Emergency Helicopter service will be paid by your Travel insurance 

company. 
•  Medical supplies (first aid kit will be available). 
•  Trekking map and poles 
• Welcome and Farewell Dinner. 

COST EXCLUDES: 

•  Nepal entry visa fee (you may easily issue the visa upon your arrival at Tribhuwan 
International Airport – Kathmandu). 

•  Your Travel and rescue insurance. 
• Personal porter 
•  All the Food in Kathmandu. Also in the case of early return from mountain (due to any 

reason) Than the scheduled Itinerary. 



•  All the expenses in mountain over than scheduled itinerary (due to strike, delay, or 
canceled flight) 

•  Extra night Hotel in Kathmandu if arrive early or late departure than scheduled Itinerary. 
•  All the Bar bills and personal expenses (phone call, laundry service, battery recharge, a 

bottle of water, hot water, shower. 
•  Tips for the guide and porter. 

TRIP MAP 

 

FAQS 
Where is located Langtang Valley Trek?  

How difficult is the trek to Langtang Valley?  

What is the major transportation of Langtang Trekking Region?  

What types of accommodation get along the trek?  

When is the best time to trek around the Langtang Valley?  

Do I need high-quality gears for Langtang Trek?  

How long does take to complete the Langtang Trek?  

What is the level of Langtang Trek?  

Which is the highest mountain in the Langtang Valley?  

https://www.nepalhightrek.com/activities/langtang-valley-trek/?customize_changeset_uuid=be8cd0c3-eb67-47cc-906e-648360afae3e&customize_autosaved=on#collapseTwenty1
https://www.nepalhightrek.com/activities/langtang-valley-trek/?customize_changeset_uuid=be8cd0c3-eb67-47cc-906e-648360afae3e&customize_autosaved=on#collapseTwenty2
https://www.nepalhightrek.com/activities/langtang-valley-trek/?customize_changeset_uuid=be8cd0c3-eb67-47cc-906e-648360afae3e&customize_autosaved=on#collapseTwenty3
https://www.nepalhightrek.com/activities/langtang-valley-trek/?customize_changeset_uuid=be8cd0c3-eb67-47cc-906e-648360afae3e&customize_autosaved=on#collapseTwenty4
https://www.nepalhightrek.com/activities/langtang-valley-trek/?customize_changeset_uuid=be8cd0c3-eb67-47cc-906e-648360afae3e&customize_autosaved=on#collapseTwenty5
https://www.nepalhightrek.com/activities/langtang-valley-trek/?customize_changeset_uuid=be8cd0c3-eb67-47cc-906e-648360afae3e&customize_autosaved=on#collapseTwenty6
https://www.nepalhightrek.com/activities/langtang-valley-trek/?customize_changeset_uuid=be8cd0c3-eb67-47cc-906e-648360afae3e&customize_autosaved=on#collapseTwenty7
https://www.nepalhightrek.com/activities/langtang-valley-trek/?customize_changeset_uuid=be8cd0c3-eb67-47cc-906e-648360afae3e&customize_autosaved=on#collapseTwenty8
https://www.nepalhightrek.com/activities/langtang-valley-trek/?customize_changeset_uuid=be8cd0c3-eb67-47cc-906e-648360afae3e&customize_autosaved=on#collapseTwenty9


Do I need a permit for the Langtang Trek?  

What is the major culture in the Langtang valley?  

Can I do Langtang Trek without Guide?  

Is there any alternative route to complete the Langtang Valley Trek?  

COST & DATE 

JOIN OUR FIXED DEPARTURE 

                                                                  

Departure Date Duration Availability Cost Booking 

01/04/2022 10 Available USD 599 Per Person BOOK NOW  

15/04/2022 10 Available USD 599 Per Person BOOK NOW  

01/05/2022 10 Available USD 599 Per Person BOOK NOW  

15/05/2022 10 Available USD 599 Per Person BOOK NOW  

CLIENT REVIEWS 

Vanda Gooley 

Australia, NSW 

5/5 - (5 votes) 
In 2010, my son, husband and I did the Langtang Valley Trek with Anjan as our 
amazing guide. His knowledge of the area was extensive, including walking 
expectations, weather and terrain conditions, and the best places to stop, rest, eat and 
sleep. So much so, that other Trekkers called on his advice despite having their own 
guides. He was a very acknowledges an expert mountain guide. On the trek, Anjan was 
nurturing, fun and extremely amicable with everyone. He had a very endearing 
personality, and over the two-week trek, he became a member of our family. I highly 
recommend Anjan to anybody considering undertaking any trek in Nepal. 

https://www.nepalhightrek.com/activities/langtang-valley-trek/?customize_changeset_uuid=be8cd0c3-eb67-47cc-906e-648360afae3e&customize_autosaved=on#collapseTwenty10
https://www.nepalhightrek.com/activities/langtang-valley-trek/?customize_changeset_uuid=be8cd0c3-eb67-47cc-906e-648360afae3e&customize_autosaved=on#collapseTwenty11
https://www.nepalhightrek.com/activities/langtang-valley-trek/?customize_changeset_uuid=be8cd0c3-eb67-47cc-906e-648360afae3e&customize_autosaved=on#collapseTwenty12
https://www.nepalhightrek.com/activities/langtang-valley-trek/?customize_changeset_uuid=be8cd0c3-eb67-47cc-906e-648360afae3e&customize_autosaved=on#collapseTwenty13
https://www.nepalhightrek.com/activities/langtang-valley-trek/?customize_changeset_uuid=be8cd0c3-eb67-47cc-906e-648360afae3e&customize_autosaved=on
https://www.nepalhightrek.com/activities/langtang-valley-trek/Array?customize_changeset_uuid=be8cd0c3-eb67-47cc-906e-648360afae3e&customize_autosaved=on
https://www.nepalhightrek.com/activities/langtang-valley-trek/Array?customize_changeset_uuid=be8cd0c3-eb67-47cc-906e-648360afae3e&customize_autosaved=on
https://www.nepalhightrek.com/activities/langtang-valley-trek/Array?customize_changeset_uuid=be8cd0c3-eb67-47cc-906e-648360afae3e&customize_autosaved=on


Robert Francisco 

USA, California 

5/5 - (5 votes) 
I have done 3 treks with Anjan and Nepal High Trek & Expedition Langtang gosainkund 
Trek, Everest Base Camp Trek and Island peak climbing and Annapurna circuit 
Trekking 5 years before in Nepal. That’s was wonderful and lifetime trip in my life. Due 
to weather conditions, we had to change our plans and return to Besi chair and then do 
the Annapurna Base Camp with a few extra places along the way. My guide was Anjan 
and he was so helpful. When our itinerary had to change he was helpful, suggested 
other options and did what he could to make the best of a situation beyond all human 
control. Anjan is very proud of his country and willing to share all his knowledge and 
experience with his clients. Nepal High Trek & Expedition is trustworthy, takes all 
responsibility and all problems The staff at Nepal High Trek are very helpful and willing 
to help you with any information or anything else you may need. I would highly 
recommend this agency as they are professional, competent and helpful! I will definitely 
be back and trekking with them in the future. 

Rajan Riv Turck 

German, Munich 

5/5 - (5 votes) 
Ghorepani poon hill trek “Lieber Anjan, das Trekking mit dir war super! Es hat uns sehr 
viel Spaß gemacht! Die Kombination aus Abenteuer, Natur und Wandern ist ideal zum 
Abschalten! Du bist ein großartiger Führer!!!” 
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